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Uncommon. Value. 
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WoodStar® Series by 
QualityCabinets™ 

For more than 40 years, QualityCabinets™ 
has set the standard for attractive, durable 
cabinetry at an affordable price. Quality 
Cabinets WoodStar® Series combines 
popular styles with practical value, 
delivering options for every design idea,  
at any design budget.

Derby in Boardwalk



Uncommon. Value. 

KITTERY
With its sleek, simple styling and uncommon 
value, the Kittery full overlay door can 
enhance and update the look of any kitchen.

Finish Options: Boardwalk, Cotton, Steel Grey, Twilight
Overlay: Full
Center Panel: Recessed 
Drawer Front: Solid

Doors Shown in Steel Grey and Cotton 

Kittery in Steel Grey and Cotton 
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Kittery in Steel Grey and Cotton 



Uncommon. Value. 

HARBORVIEW
Elevate your kitchen’s sophistication with 
the Harborview raised panel door style—
perfect for a touch of refinement in a 
traditional space. 

Finish Options: Cotton, Twilight
Overlay: Traditional
Center Panel: Raised
Drawer Front: Solid

Kittery Birch in Cotton

Doors Shown in Twilight

Harborview in Twilight
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Kittery Birch in CottonHarborview in Twilight



Uncommon. Value. 

MADDIE 
On-trend shaker styling paired with practical 
convenience – Maddie’s 5-piece wrapped doors 
and Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) with 
laminate combine a modern look with lasting 
durability and easy maintenance.

Finish Options: Grey, White
Overlay: Traditional
Center Panel: Recessed 
Drawer Front: Laminated MDF slab 

Kittery Birch in Cotton

Doors Shown in Grey 

Maddie in Grey
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Kittery Birch in CottonMaddie in Grey



Uncommon. Value. 

Doors Shown in Shale and Pecan

DERBY 
Create a timeless yet versatile look with  
our Derby door style—available in five  
appealing finishes, lending itself for on-trend,  
two-tone kitchen designs. 

Finish Options: Boardwalk, Cotton, Pecan, Shale, Steel Grey, Twilight
Overlay: Traditional
Center Panel: Recessed 
Drawer Front: Solid

Derby in Pecan and Shale
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Derby in Pecan and Shale



Uncommon. Value. 

Doors Shown in Cotton

Seacrest shown in Cotton

SEACREST
Uniquely suited for a variety of design tastes, 
our Seacrest door style and five attractive 
finishes complement both traditional and 
modern spaces.

Finish Options: Cotton, Pecan, Twilight
Overlay: Traditional
Center Panel: Recessed
Drawer Front: Solid
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Seacrest shown in Cotton



Uncommon. Value. 

Cotton Paint

Door Styles & Finishes

Derby

Kittery

Dark or light. Raised or recessed. Paint, stain, or laminate. Whether it’s a simple refresh 
or a full renovation, WoodStar Series can transform a room from traditional to modern, 
transitional to classic. 

Shale Paint Steel Grey Stain Twilight Stain Cotton Paint

Harborview

Twilight Stain

Cotton Paint Twilight Stain

Maddie

White Laminate Grey Laminate

Pecan Stain

Seacrest

Twilight StainPecan StainCotton Paint

More About Finishes

Stain
Ideal for more traditional styles, 
stain provides warmth and texture 
by highlighting the unique natural 
characteristics of our solid birch  
wood cabinetry. 

Laminate 
Perfectly suited for busy kitchens, 
laminate offers stylish simplicity and 
welcome durability for a look that lasts. 

Paint
Offering consistent coverage in a variety 
of rich and striking colors, paint helps 
designers achieve a uniform look that can 
modernize any room.

Note about painted finishes:
When paint is selected, the drawer front, 
door stiles, door rails and/or door center 
panel may be constructed of a paint-
grade substrate, a material that helps 
provide resistance to warping, expansion 
and contraction.

Boardwalk Stain

Steel Grey Stain Boardwalk Stain
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Standard Construction
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Wall Cabinets
1. Finished interiors:  Thick end panels add a polished 

appearance to cabinet interiors

2. Easy-clean laminate:  Natural woodgrain laminate ensures 
resistance to moisture and messes

3. Ready access:  Front frames with a true three-inch center 
stile on double doors make content accessibility easy

4. Integrated framework:  Solid back panels are grooved  
to receive the cabinet top and bottom ensuring  
360-degree alignment

5. Robust design:  Engineered wood hangrails are positioned  
for simple installation on back side of cabinet

6. Built strong: Top and bottom panels secured with wood-to-
wood glue and staples front to back with an additional hot 
melt security bead along face frame

7. CARB II compliant:  Engineered composite wood regulated 
and certified to meet reduce emission standards

Base Cabinets
1. Constructed to withstand daily use:  Durable end panels firmly 

secured with both wood-to-wood glue and staples 

2. Moisture resistant:  Natural woodgrain laminate  
interiors help reduce damage from potential spills  
or condensation

3. Strong frames:  Solid wood creates a stable,  
long-lasting foundation 

4. Reinforced perimeter:  Thick, engineered wood  
backing extends all the way to the door adding strength  
to rear cabinet corners

5. Top-down construction:  Base hangrails, also made  
from quarter-inch engineered wood, stretch across the  
cabinet top helping bolster the work surface

6. Secure structure:  Engineered wood I-beams  
are dadoed into the side panels to help keep cabinets  
square and maintain structural integrity 

7. Dependable storage:   Engineered wood drawers (½”) featuring 
natural woodgrain laminate interiors can be upgraded to 
hardwood dovetail construction

8. Reliable components:  Self-aligning, side-mounted white drawer 
guides hold up to 75 pounds and will be upgraded to SoftAction 
full extension undermount guide when selecting dovetail core.

9. Additional support:  Locking, solid-hold, under-shelf clips provide 
ample support; cabinets over 33" in width include support cleats

10.  Sturdy shelves:  3/4" thick shelves on butt door cabinets 
showcase natural woodgrain and require no shelf paper

11.  Quiet Close:  Cabinet doors are integrated with 
 SoftAction functionality so every close is whisper quiet
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Actual colors may vary slightly due to printing limitations. For full color accuracy, please visit your QualityCabinets™ cabinetry professional.
Printed in the USA. 10/21  QC-WSBrochure21

QualityCabinetsTM WoodStar® Series offers a 3-Year Limited Warranty from the date of purchase.  
For details, ask your WoodStar dealer or visit QualityCabinets.com. 
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Inspired Design is Just a Click Away
 • Functional Planning Tools 
 • Professional Image Gallery 
  • Care and Cleaning Guides

• Complete Warranty Information
• Designer Locator

Learn more about planning and  
browse the Idea Gallery at
www.QualityCabinets.com


